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INTRODUCTION 
During the last three-fourths of a century, men have been 
employed to teach some sort of handwork of an industrial nature 
in a manner which would make the training valuable to the pupil 
in his adult life without definitely training him for a particular 
vocation. The type of 11training11 which the teacher needed as 
preparation for his work has never been definitely agreed upon, 
nor is it absolute even today. The ideals of proper preparation 
have varied through the years. Practice in teacher education has 
varied widely from time to time and from institution to institution. 
This study is an attempt to survey the status, past and 
present, of the professional education of teachers of manual 
training, manual arts, and industrial arts. The consideration is 
limited to those professional courses which are or have been re­
quired of prospective industrial-arts teachers, but not necessarily 
required in other teaching curricula. These courses are termed 
"professional industrial-arts courses 11 and defined in a later 
section of this report. 
2 
PROCEDURE 
Two major procedures have been used in this attempt to show 
the status of professional industrial-arts courses throughout 
their history. In the first part of the study, the libra:rJ re­
search method has been used to provide an historic overview of 
the development of these courses. Other studies bearing upon the 
subject have been investigated, and their pertinent findings pre­
sented. These findings have usually been taken from books or 
from summaries of the studies presented as magazine articles. 
In addition, an attempt has been made to include published recom­
mendations on the topic in order to compare theory with practice. 
This latter endeavor has not been entirely satisfactory due to the 
utime lag" between theo!"'J and practice and the difficulties met 
in trying to divide the relatively short history of the field into 
distinct periods for separate consideration. 
The second part of the study consisted largely of the collec­
tion of data from the latest available catalogs of thirty-nine 
institutions in eight midwestern states. The required profes­
sional industrial-arts courses in the respective curricula have 
been analyzed, both as to requirements and for subject matter 
content, as these were presented in the catalog descriptions. 
An attempt has been made to compare the contents of the courses 
even though the titles varied widely. 
It has not been possible to follow the development of offerings 
of individual institutions throughout the period of time under 
consideration in this study. However, the survey of midwestern 
3 
requirements is offered as a contemporary sampling for comparison 
with earlier studies as well as with such published educational 
theory as seems to dwell upon the problem. 
4 
DEFilITTimrs 
The follovdng definitions or explanations of specialized 
tenns are provided to clarify the sense in which they are used 
in this report. 
Industrial Arts: The tenn "industrial arts" is used to 
identi�J that manipulative work and subject matter information 
concerning industrial life which is taught in the secondary 
schools on a non-vocational basis. The term does not include 
specialized preparation for a trade or vocation. Industrial 
arts may be considered a basic subject in general education, and 
i'lhile it may have exploratory values in helping some students 
choose a vocation, it is primarily concerned 1idth skills and 
knowledges useful to the adult citizen in his non-vocational 
life. 
Manual Training: Industrial arts had its beginning as 
''manual training" which was primarily a development of skill 
in handwork, with little attempt to teach technical knowledges. 
This subject was also somewhat more vocational, since the line 
between general and vocational education in handwork was most 
indefinite at that time. 
Manual Arts: The term ''manual arts" appeared after manual 
training, succeeding the latter as a designation for shop activi­
ties, at least to some extent. The emphasis in manual arts shifted 
somewhat from skill in order to include some instruction in good 
design and other technical knowledges. 
The terms above have been used almost interchangeably at 
various times. It is still possible to hear the terms ''manual 
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training" and 11manual arts." For the purposes of this study 
investigating several stages in the growth of industrial-arts 
teacher education, it has seemed desirable to use all three terms. 
An attempt has been made to use the term "Which enjoyed most cur­
rent usage at each of the respective times under consideration 
in the various parts of the study. 
Professional Industrial-Arts Courses: The tenn "professional 
industrial-arts courses" as used in this report means those courses 
in the curricula for preparing industrial-arts teachers which are 
primarily concerned with information and methods which will be 
useful in imparting the subject matter the students will later be 
expected to teach. Th6"J are courses which are definitely intended 
for prospective industrial-arts teachers. The term does not in­
clude academic courses, laboratory courses, or those education 
courses of a general nature vmich appear in several teaching cur­
ricula of an institution. Because of this last limitation, no 
attempt has been made to include such courses as history of educa­
tion, psychology, or practice teaching in this report. 
Throughout the study the primal"'/ emphasis has been given to 
those professional industrial-arts courses which were required in 
the curricula of the respective institutions. In a few instances 
it has seemed advisable to include references to elective or semi­
required courses in order to present a more accurate picture of 
the situation. 
Beginnings: 
PART I 
THE HISTORIC.AL &CKGROillfD OF UlWERGRA.DU.ATE 
PROFESSIOH.AL INDuSTRI.AlrARTS COURSES 
6 
After manual training began to appear in the secondariJ schools 
of the United States around 1880, a need for professional training 
for the teachers of this new subject area developed. Vihile some 
nonnal schools began to offer courses in manual training during 
the early 18801 s, Be=ett says, "But none of these normal schools 
were training the kind of special teachers of manual training 
needed in schools of secondary grade. ul The best sources of manual 
·training teachers at the time were the Worchester Polytechnic 
Institute, Worchester, Massachusetts (later the School of Mechanic 
Arts of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston), and 
the Manual Training School of Washington University, St. Louis, 
Missouri. While these schools taught the skills of manual work 
well, they made no attempt to offer professional courses for 
teachers.2 
These schools could do little to meet the demand for teachers 
of manual training. In New York City alone there were about five 
hundred teachers of manual training in 1892, all without any 
special training for the subject. Of necessity they held weekly 
meetings for mutual assistance, for their fellow teachers were 
their only available source of advice for teaching the new subject 
l. Charles A. Be=ett, Historir of Manual 2 Industrial 
Education ill.Q. to 1910 (Peoria: The Manual Arts Press, 1937), 
p. 466. 
2. Ibid. 
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area introduced in the city in 1888.3 However, these teachers 
were all college graduates,4 indicating a level of preparation 
which was higher than that possessed by many manual-training 
teachers in other cities. 
Leaders of the Manual Training Movement during this early 
development were quick to recognize the need for preparation as 
a professional teacher. C. M. Woodward, head of the Manual 
Training School of Washington University, St. Louis, pointed out 
that the teacher of manual training needed to be more than just 
a master workman. He saw the need for instruction in psychology 
for teachers, even though his school was turning out young men 
who taught without having received such instruction.5 At least 
a few of the leaders were trying to get the states to begin pre-
paring teachers of manual training in the normal schools of the 
time. This means of preparing manual-training teachers was desired 
because it was thought more practical to add manual training to 
the normal school curriculum than to t:rJ to make norm.al schools 
out of manuei-training schools, since the latter were somewhat 
vocational in nature.6 Despite this advocation for professional 
preparation and the inauguration of a few programs of teacher 
3. Paul Hoffman, ''Me..nual Training in the l�ew York City 
Schools," Journal of Proceedings �Addresses, 1894 (National 
Education Association), pp. 471-474. 
4. Henry M. Leipziger, "The Progress of Manual Training, 11 
Journal .9.f. Proceedings and Addresses, 1894 (National Education 
Association), p. 879. 
5. C. M. 'Woodward, "The Teacher of Tool Work, 11 Journal of 
ProceediZJ.gs �Addresses, 1891 (National Education Associati®), 
pp. 749-752. 
6, Homer R. Seerley, Discussion of an address by '.'if. D. Parker, 
"Some Possible Relations of Norm.al Schools to Manual Training," 
Journal .9.f. Proceedings and Addresses, J&gI (National Education 
Association), pp. 753-754. 
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education beginning in 1891, fewer than five per cent of the 
practicing manual-training teachers in 1898 had received profes­
sional education for teaching.7 
A noteworthy development in the East was destined to affect 
the preparation of manual-training teachers throughout the nation. 
The professional preparation of teachers of manual 
training may be said to have had its beginning in 1891, 
at the New York College for the Training of Teachers, 
now Teachers College of Columbia University, with the 
offering og a special two-year curriculum leading to 
a diploma. 
"For the first time in a curriculum for the preparation of 
special teachers of manual training the following 'professional' 
courses were developed: History and Principles of Manual Training; 
Economics of the Planning, Equipping, Organization, and Management 
of Manual-Training Schools; Observation and Practice Teaching. "9 
These courses appeared in the announcements of Teachers College 
for the year 1893-1894 as follows: 
HistoI"T � Princioles .2.f. Manual Training; 
Origin and development of the manual-trdning idea; 
some characteristics of manual training in Sweden, Ger­
maIIy, France, England and America; educational principles 
underlying manual training; a study of equipments 8.nd 
courses of instruction for elementaI"T and seconda!"T 
schools; the manu!?.l-training high school, its distin­
guishing characteristics and its place in the .American 
system of education. 
7. George A. Robbins and Others, ' Report of Committee on 
Hindrances snd Helps to Manual Training and Industrial Educntion," 
Journal of Proceedings :md Addresses, 1898 (lfotional Education 
Association), pp. 779-786. 
8, William T. Bawden, A Histor.r of the Kensas State Teachers 
College of Pittsburg, 1903-1941 (Pittsburg, Kansas: Kansas State 
Teachers College, l952J:]?. 27. 
9, William T. Bawden, "Charles A. Bennett; A Dynamic and 
Versatile Leader," Industrial Education Magazine (November, 1939), 
XLI, 218. 
Economics of the Planning, Equipping, 
Organization, and Management of Manual Training Schools 
(To be given for the first time in 1894-95) 
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Planning with reference to site, location, points of 
compass, rooms required, size of each and location with 
reference to use, light, ventilation, economy of heating, 
accessibility and convenience; tools and appliances re­
quired for a given range of work; when and how to purchase 
tools and machiner<J, arrangement of the same with ref­
erence to their use, convenience, and safety of operation; 
selection of motive power, location of line shafts, kinds 
of hangers, belting, and other material required; fixing 
of responsibility, arrangement of recitation and work 
periods, duties of engineer, janitor, and teachers; 
management, with reference to efficiency and economy in 
the instruction of classes end in the use of material 
in the workshops. 
Observation � Practice Teaching 
A course affording opportunity for students to 
observe and to teach, under the eye of a critic teacher, 
grammar and high-school classes from the Horace Mann 
School in the various lines of work taught in the depart­
ment. This course is given only in the senior year. 
Each student must observe and teach in at least two 
subjects during the year, and no student will be rec­
ommended for a diploma when work in this course is 
unsatisfactory.lo 
In addition to the two-year major course in manual training, 
the above courses were also offered as electives in the program 
for the bachelor's degree. 11 The 1896-97 school year saw the 
introduction of another professional course, described as follows: 
"Manual Training in Elementary � Secondary Schoo 1 s: Hi stox;r and 
principles; courses, equipments, and methods of teaching. Lectures, 
10. Teachers Collee:e: Departments of For.m, Drawing, and 
Color � of Mecho..nic .lrts, 1893-94, p. 17, Quoted in Bennett, 
.Ql?..• .ill_., pp. 468-469. 
11. Lawrence A. Cremin, David A. Shannon, and Ma:rJ E. 
Townsend, ! History .2.f. Teachers College Columbia University 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1954), p. 65. 
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essays, reports, and private reading. Two hours weekly first half 
year. If accompanied with practice, four to six hours weekly the 
entire year. 1112 This course was acceptable for the A. B. , A. M _, ... ' . 
and Ph. D. degrees in that institution, and was the first graduate 
course in the pedagogy of manual training in .America. 13 This pio-
neer program was under the direction of Charles A. Bennett, who 
served as Professor of Manual Arts at Teachers College from 1891 
to 1897.14 
After this singular beginning, the idea of professional prepa-
ration spread rapidly. Sloyd Training School, Easton; State Normal 
School, Oswego, New York; and Mechanics Institute, Rochester, New 
York had curricula for manual-training teachers by 1896. 1 5  After 
the turn of the century, introduction of new curricula became more 
frequent. Six institutions inaugurated programs for the prepara-
tion of manual-training teachers in one year, 1903. By 1911, at 
least twenty institutions had curricula for professionally prepared 
teachers of manual training,16 It is regrettable that no detailed 
infonnation regarding these early programs was available, for com-
parison with later curricula might have proved to be both interesting 
and infonnati ve. 
12. Bennett, .2!2.• cit,, p. 470. 
13. Ibid, 
14. BaWden, "Bennett," P!l• 218-219. 
15. Bawden, History, p. 27. 
16 • l.Ei..9-.. 
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Development and Evaluation: 
Development during the period from 1891 to 1918 was extremely 
rapid. Siepert made a pioneer study of the courses of study in 
the institutions in 1918 and found that there were at least 184 
institutions offering curricula intended to prepare msnual-arts 
teachers. He listed 128 public institutions and fifty-six private 
institutions. Universities and nonnal schools were prominent in 
the list of institutions which were offering these curricula.17 
As was co=on at that time, many of the curricula were only 
wro years in length. There were also a number of three snd four-
year curricula offered. The four-year curricula usually led to 
bachelor's degrees.18 
Table I presents infonnation concerning the number of semester 
hours required in the various professional manual-arts courses 
in the two, three, and four-year curricula at several representa-
tive institutions cited by Siepert. This table illustrates the 
wide variation in requirements at that time. The requirements in 
two-year curricula ranged from three to ten semester hours in pro-
fessional manual-arts courses. Even the four-year curricula had 
a range of requirements which began with a low of six semester 
hours and ranged to a high of twelve semester hours. This would 
appear to indicate a rather wide variation in the intensity of the 
professional preparation in the various curricula. 
17, Albert F. Sie"Oert, Courses of Stud7 for� Preparation 
of Teachers of Manual Arts (Washingtoll, D. c. J U. S. Bureau of 
Education :5ulletin No, 37, 1918), p. 6. 
18. � •• p. 29. 
Course 
TAELE rl9 
.Analysis of Sanmle Curricula .f2!. 
Professional Manual-Arts Course Content 
(semester hoursrequired) 
Curricula 
3-Yr. 
12 
4-Year 
A 
�-Year 
B C D -c D 
-
-E-F -
Ristol"1J of Msnual Arts . 
Organization of Manual Arts . 
Administration of Manual Arts 
Special 1�ethods . . . . . 
Total Semester Hours 
Institutions: 
.A - University of Missouri 
B - Ohio University 
C - Oshkosh Normal School 
D - Miami University 
E - Stout Institute 
1 . 
. . 
2 . 
. . 
3 
F - Pennsylvania State College 
2 
2 
2 
6 
. 5 2 5 . . 3 3 . 3 
. 5 . . 5 . . 3 . 2 
. 3 3 2 
. 3 . 3 3 
10 8 10 6 12 7 
It will be noted that the course entitled 11Ri story of Manual 
Arts" is most common to the eight curricula above, appearing in 
each curriculum. The total number of semester hours required in 
this course in the eight curricula is also the highest, being 
twenty-four. In contrast, seventeen semester hours were required 
in the course entitled "Organization of Manual Arts," ten semester 
hours in "Administration of Manual Arts, 11 and eleven semester hours 
in "Special Methods." These totals could be indicative of the 
19. Siepert, @• �., pp. 13-14; 21-23; and 25. (This table 
is a compilation in tabular form of data on the above :t:iai;es. ) 
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relative emphasis placed on the respective courses at the time 
of this study. 
Table II is a presentation of the professional manual-arts 
requirements of several institutions in terms of actual clock 
hours of instruction required in the various courses. This. is 
done as a means of showing quarter ho1 r, semester hour, and clock 
hour requirements in one table to permit efficient comparison. 
TABLE rr20 
Clock Hours Devoted to Each Subject 
Courses Institutions 
A B c D E Ii' G li I J 
History of Manual Arts • 100 60 96 60 30 36 36 36 60 18 
Organization of Manual Arts • 100 60 48 120 lS . . . . •• 
Administration of Manual Arts 100 . . 54 36 
Special Methods . . . . . . . . . . . 180 60 54 . . 36 36 
K L 
90 
90 90 
. .  
. . 90 
Total Hours 300 120 144 360 90 54 144 36 96 90 180 180 
Institutions: 
A - Oswego Norm.al School 
B - Indiana State Normal School 
C - Western Tennessee Normal School 
D - Bradley Polytechnic Institute 
E - Illinois State Normal University 
F - Ohio University 
G - Miami University 
H - University of North Dakota 
I - Iowa State Teachers College 
J - University of Missouri 
K - Oshkosh Normal School 
L - Stout Institute 
�I - Northern Illinois Normal School 
20, Siepert, .2.12.• .&!·, Table VII, p. 15. 
M 
. .  
60 
. .  
60 
14 
An even greater diversity of requirement s i s  evident in Table 
II than in Table I. The total requirements in profes sional manual­
art s  courses range from a low of thirty- six clock hours to 2. high 
of  360 clock hours . If one considers eighteen clock hours equiva­
l ent to one semester hour, these requirements ri:inge from two to 
twent-.:r semester hours, in comparison with the range of from three 
to tvrelve s emester hours in Table I. 
From the standpoint of total hou rs required in a particular 
course in the curricula represented, the cour se  "Special Method s" 
received considerably mo re empha sis in Table II than it did in 
Tabl e I .  A rele.tive increase also occurred in the requirement s 
in "Organization of Manual Art s." In contra st, a marked decrea se 
in requirement s occurred in "Administration of Manual Arts. n 
It i s  obvious from a study o f  the two tables and accompanying 
information that a great deal of progres s  had been made since the 
inception of professional manual-art s courses in 1891. In the 
ti.venty- seven years,  o fferings had expanded from one institution 
offering three professional courses to 184 institutions with of­
ferings so diverse a s  to make cla ssification difficult,21 Expan­
sion of profes sional program s  for the preparation o f  manual-art s 
teacher s wa s probably more rapid during thi s period than it ha s 
been since 1918. 
Despite all this pro gre s s ,  Siepert pointed out some needs made 
api:arent b:r the findings o f  his study. He said: 
Teacher-training institutions need to make a more 
21, Sie·C'.ert, QE.• ill., p. 6. 
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tho rough analysis of the v�rk industrial teachers must 
do and to arrange curricula which directly and specif­
ically fit individuals fo r their work. Only by such a 
procedure can an adequate supply of teachers  who know 
their subject and �o can teach what they know to others 
be as sured , • • •  
By 1926, the situation wa s  noticeably improved. Struck com-
mented thc•_t better trained teachers were the rule in indu strial-
art s  education ,  alt.hou gh he was still not satisfied with the 
situation . He said, "At the present time the greatest handicap 
to the develooment (Q..f indu strial arts ) • • , is the shortage of 
properly qualified teachers , 1123  Hi s idea  of a well qualified 
teacher was one who met the urofes sional education requirement s 
of all general-education teachers and one who also p o s se s sed 
practical trade training,24 
Publication s in the field of indu strial art s began revealing 
a few suggestion s  for course s of study for specific courses and 
for overall curricula in industrial-arts teacher preparation 
about this t:bne , Maclin propo sed a course of study for the 
"Organization of Manual Art s or  Indu strial Education " in 1927, 
He divided the course into seventeen units ,  basing hi s divi sion s  
on an analysis of the thin gs a teacher of industrial subject s mu st 
do and know, Hi s main heading s for course division s were the se :  
Job analysi s ;  Purchase of equipment; Installing 
equipment ; Repair and maintenance of equipment ; Pur­
chasing supplies ; Supply storage; Supply checking;  
Department re cord s ;  School  re cords;  Training co-v�rkers;  
22, Siepert , 2.E.• cit., F • 30. 
2 3 ,  F. T ,  Stru ck, --n:i5"evelopments in Indu strial Arts Educa­
tion, 11 Journal of Proceeding s � Addre s se s ,  1926 (National 
Education As so ciation) , p, 986, 
24, Ibid, 
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Delivel"'<J of supplies from various centers; Safety devices; 
Registering students; Making up class roll; Attending 
and participating in faculty meetings; Preparing speci­
fications; and, Best time of day for different types 
of classes,25 
He elaborated on the specific items of infonnation he would 
have included in each of the units, His proposals seemed partic-
ularly valuable since they were based on an analysis similar to 
that suggested by Siepert in 1918. 
Writing about three years later, Randel enumerated several 
areas of proficiency valuable to the general-shop teacher, He 
said, "His professional training should include many of the fol-
lowing studies: Practice teaching and observation; methods of 
specific subjects; shop arrangement and equipment; the project 
method; course planning; job analysis; types of industrial-arts 
shops; histol"'<J of manual arts and the significance of manual 
arts , . . . 1126 
These articles are indicative of a new feeling toward the 
professional curriculum. for industrial-arts teachers. Herein 
lie the roots of an a�parent trend toward a more systematic 
organization within the various professional industrial-arts 
courses and toward a more 1.Ulified professional curriculum, 
25, Edward S. Maclin, "Job Analysis and Teacher Training, 11 
Industrial� Magazine (Januar<J, 1927), X!JT., 213-216. 
26. Victor Randel, "The Preparation of the General-Shop 
Teacher," Industrial Arts Magazine (March, 1930), XIX, 94. 
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Recent Research: 
Numerous studies have been made concerning the professional 
curricula for industrial-arts teachers since 1930, They have 
considered many facets of the situation. The following report 
of research findin�s is not all-inclusive, but is rather an attempt 
to show some approaches to the problem of improving the profes-
sional industrial-arts courses, 
Friese approached the uroblem from the teacher standpoint in 
a survey of teacher opinion published in 1933, He made a composite 
summary of the answers of 154 teachers to a questionnaire evalu-
ating the importance of the various professional subjects and 
ranked the professional industrial-arts courses in the following 
order: organization of industrial arts, general methods, theory 
of industrial arts, shop administration and management, history of 
industrial arts, equipments, curriculum construction, safety and 
health, lesson plans, project method, and history of vocational 
education. He found that the average of the teacher opinions was 
that the professional subjects (including professional industrial­
arts courses) should make up about one-fourth of the curricula for 
the preparation of industrial-arts teachers,27 Since some of the 
subjects named above did not appear ver;_r frequently in studies in 
the field at that time, the assumption might be made that the 
teachers had indicated certain shortcomings in their preparation, 
This study probably should have had some effect U]Jon later curricula, 
27. John F. Friese, "Shop Teachers' Evaluation of Courses in 
Professional Preparation, 11 Industrial Education :Magazine (January, 
1933), 'JJ::i:'l, 126. 
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At s.pproxim,,.tely the same time , HcEenry made a study of  the 
offerings of  fo rty-two institutions prep aring industrial-arts 
teachers . The data on institutional requirements in professional 
industrial-arts courses gathered in this study are summari zed in 
the following table . 
TABLE III28 
Institutional Reouirements in 1933 
Courses 
Special Methods . . . 
History o f  Industrial Educ.  
Vocational Education . . . 
Trade Analysis . . . . 
Principles of Guidance . . 
Ind . Arts Curriculum Const. 
The General Shop 
Ad.'llin. & Supervis. of Gen .  
Org ani zation o f  Industrial 
Shop Management . . . . . . 
'FiUI!lber S choo 1 s :8-e­
quiring; in Year-:-
. 
Shop 
_i\.rts 
. . 
1 2 3 4 - - -
9 . 16 • 14 
3 . 8 . 7 
2 • 6 . 1 
. . .  . 2 . 
. . . . 4 . 4 
1 . 1 • 3 
. . . 2 . 2 . 
. . . 8 
1 . 5 . 3 
. . . . . . . 4 
Tote.l Av. 
Scl'1ools Sem. Hr!:' . •  
Requi ring Reg. 
. • 39 . 3 . 8  
. . 18 . 3 . 5  
9 . . 3.6 
2 . 3 .25 
• . 8 . . 4 . 0  
. . 5 . . 4 . 0  
4 . . 3 . 25 
. • 8 . . 3 . 0  
. 9 . . 3 .6  
4 . 2 . 25 
One interesting reconnnendation of this study was summarized 
in this statement: "It was generally agreed that these (profes­
sional) courses should be taught by the industrial-arts staff , 
28 . Paul T .  McHenr:r , "Industrial Arts in Teache rs Colleges, "  
Industrie.l � and Vocation8.l �ducation (June , 1936) , XXY, 
176-178 . 
19 
the credit to be counted as education. n29 lio evidence has been 
found which would indicate that this suggestion has been follo"l"TEld. 
In the summary of his 1936 study of industrial-arts te1?.cher 
education at sixty colleges, Ashley ss.id, "Special professional 
courses are given in all schools under eleven different titles. 
Each school requires at least one, though the average number is 
three.1130 This statement corresponds quite well with McHen�J'S 
earlier findings which -would indicate ten titles for professional 
industrial-arts courses and an average of about 2.5 courses re-
quired in the forty-two institutions, according to the data in 
Table III. 
Ashl6'J �ointed out that wide variations appeared in everJ 
phase of the programs of teacher education in the various institu­
tions.31 ilis statement is substantiated by Mcffenry's findings as 
sum..-iarized in Table III. The varie-bJ of titles used to identify 
the professional industrial-arts courses in Table III, together 
with the fact that special methods was the only course required in 
a majority of the institutions included would seem to indicate 
a lack of uniformity of requirements. 
Fr;rklund made a comprehensive survey of ninety teacher educa-
tion institutions in 1940. Several of his findings "Which are 
pertinent to this study are tabulated in Table IV, He classifies 
the professional industrial-arts courses under sixteen titles. 
His listing in terms of two two-year periods with no attempt to 
29. McHenry, .2E.• .£1:.i., p. 178, 
30. Lawrence F. Ashley, "Industrial-Arts Education," Indus­
trial�� Vocational Education (January, 1937), XlCVI ,  2. 
31. �., P• 3. 
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TABLE Iv32 
Professional Requirements 1!! 1940 
Professional Courses A B c D E 
Class Organization & Management . . 3 • • 2.3 . . 21 . . 2.4 . . 1-6 
History of Manual 8: Indus. Arts . 6 . 2.7 . • 19 . 2.6 . 1-4 
Individual Instruction Sheets . . 2 . . 2.0 . . 11 2.0 . . 1-3 
Philosophy of Industrial Arts . . 4 . . 3.0 • . 12 . . 2,5 . 1-4 
Shop Organization & Management • . 2 . . 2.0 . . 23 . . 2,3 . . 1-6 
Industrial Tests . . . . . . . 0 . • 0 . . 10 . . 2,1 . • 1-3 
Trade or Activity Analysis . 2 . • 2.5 . . 11 . . 2. 5 . 2-4 
Course Organization . . . . . • 5 . . 2,5 . 15 . • 2,6 . . 2-4 
Methods of Teaching . . 8 . 2,7 . . 42 . 3,0 . . 1-6 
Supervision of Industrial Education 2 . • 2.0 . . 5 . . 2.3 . . 2-3 
Administration of Indus. Education 1 . . 2,0 . . 6 . . 2,3 . . 2-3 
General Shop Theory . . . . . . • 0 • . 0 • . 12 . . 2,6 . . 1-4 
History of Vocational Education . . 2 . . 1.0 • • 9 . . 2.0 . . 1-3 
Philosophy of Vocational Education 5 . 2.0 . • 9 . • 2.3 . 1-3 
Survey of Industrial Education . • 0 • . 0 4- • . 1.8 • . 1-2 
Vocational Guidance . . . . . . . • 0 . . 0 . . 3 . . 3,0 • . 3 
Column Headings: 
A - Number of institutions requiring course in first tl'l'o ;rears. 
B - Mean number of semester hours of course required in first 
two years by institutions in column "A". 
C - Number of institutions requiring course in last two years. 
D - Mean number of semester hours of course required in last 
two years b;r institutions in column "C". 
E - Range of required semester hours in four-year curricula in 
institutions in columns "A" and "C". 
32, Verne C. Fryklund, Industrial� Teacher Education iE_� 
United States (National Association of Industrial Teacher-Trainers 
Bulletin No. 2, 1941), pp. 40; 44; and 53-55. 
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total or average the amount of work required in a subject for 
four years makes accurate comparison with previous studies diffi-
cult. Nevertheless, his study provides the best available picture 
of the national situation just preceding World War II. 
Fryklund provided some information on the character of the 
institutions in his study, He said, "According to the schools 
that reported, it appears that teacher education in industrial 
arts is confined almost entirely to some publically supported 
institution, usually, state or municipal. Privately 
endowed teacher education schools, with few exceptions, confine 
their offerings to the academic field. 1133 
Concerning geographic location, he said, "The 90 institutions 
responding to this inquiry represent ever-J section of the country, 
with the largest number in the central, or Mississippi Valley, 
section • • • • Thirty-four states have schools represented in 
1134 the survey • • • , 
TheorJ and practice in the placement of the professional 
courses were studied by Pawelek. He wrote, "Seventy-four per cent 
of the departments offer strictl:r Professional industris.1-arts 
education courses for the first time in the junior year. n35 The 
"ju:r/' he utilized (heads of industrial-arts education departments) 
considered this practice desirable on the grounds that some shop 
and drawing experience was a necessary background for professional 
33. Fryklund, 212.• cit,, p. 15. 
34. Ibid., p. 17. 
35. Stanley J, Pawelek, "Some Aspects of Industrial-Arts 
Teacher Preparation, 11 Industrial Arts and Vocational Education 
(April, 1942), IlXI ,  148, -- --
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courses, 36 The general acceptance of the general shop progrwn 
led Pawelek to write , "Profes s ional courses entitled The General 
Shop should be conducted, or some portion of variou s !!l.ethods 
courses should be devoted to a study of the general shop plan. 1137 
Landis made a similar study in Illinois, surveying the 
p reparation of 297 indu strial education teachers. His compilation 
of their preparation in profe s sional industrial-arts courses and 
their opinions of the values of those courses appears in Table V. 
In reading Table V, one should rememcer that the j udgments of 
the teachers received primary emphasis in this table. The numbers 
in the column headed "111 represent the numbers of teachers 1•r.ho had 
taken the respe ctive courses and who considered them the most 
valuable profe s sional industrial-education courses they had taken. 
The column headed "211 indicates second most valuable courses and the 
column headed 11311 indi cates third most valuable courses, On the 
other hand, the teachers considered the course s in column 11a11 
the lea s t  valuable profes sional indu strial-education courses they 
had taken. Colunm "b" indicates se cond lowest in value and column 
"c" , third lowest in value. The courses are arranged in the table 
in the order of their relative value in terms of the teacher 
opinions. 
One colIIIIlent in the summary of the table stands out: "Fewer 
teachers reported having taken profe s sional courses in indu strial 
education C!han reported having taken gener-:tl profes sional course]:) . 
36, Pawelek, lac. cit, 
37. Ibid., p. 149 .--
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TABLE v38 
Humber of Teacher s Ta.king Profes sional Indu strial Educ ation 
Cour ses, Their Judi!lllent s � the .rer centage .2.f. Teacher s 
Exores sing Judgments 
General Title of Cour se 
Methods of Teaching 
Indu strial Subject s  . 
Preparation of In struc-
tional Materials . • . 
. 
. 
Tests and Measurements in 
Indu strial Education . . 
. 
. 
Organization and Admini stra-
. 
. 
tion of Indu strial Edu cation 
Curriculum Construction . 
Shop Planning . . . • . . 
Problems in Indu strial 
Judgments 
l _&.,£ c b _!: 
52 26 10 5 5 0 
15 21 9 1 0 3 
5 11 18 3 3 3 
13 16 8 3 5 4 
17 11 10 6 3 5 
5 11 13 3 2 3 
Education . . • . . . . • • 10 15 8 6 4 5 
Safety • . • . . . • . . 2 2 4 l l 1 
Principles of Vo cational 
Edu cation 4 14 9 7 8 10 
Occupation s  . 1 7 4 3 6 2 
Principles of the General 
Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 3 5 3 2 
Admini stration of Vo cational 
Edu cation . . . . . . . . 3 l 9 8 7 5 
Part-time and Evening S chools 8 0 2 3 l 17 
History of Indu strial 
Education • . . . . . . . . 8 8 17 6 18 22  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
• . 
. 
. 
. . 
. 
. . 
. . 
Number 
Taking 
Cour se 
. 166 
. 87 
. 96 
. 121 
. 107 
• 90 
. 104 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
34 • 
. 112 . 
59 . 
. 53 . 
86  . 
• 73 . 
• 164 . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
Per centage 
Judging 
Course 
• 59. 0 
. 56. 3 
. 46.9 
• 40.5 
. 48. 6  
• 41.1 
. 51. 0 
. 32.4 
. 46.4 
. 38.9 
. 37.7 
. 37. 2 
. 42.5 
• 48.2 
38 . Ru ssell H. Landis, "Teacher Education Pro gram s and the 
Preparation and Teachin g Po sitions of Indu strial Education Teachers 
in Illinois, 11 Do ctoral Dis sertation, Penn sylvania State College, 
1940, P• 118. 
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Those who did so took f6\�er courses in this field than in e.ny other 
field, 1 39 Landis goes on to say, "Most of the courses in this 
field received faNorable judgments, The factor influencing the 
judgments of the teachers to the greatest extent was that of 
practicability of use in the teaching of industrial education 
subjects, 1140 This might be taken as an indication of the value 
of such courses, and could also provide a criteria for selecting 
the content of professional industrial-arts courses, 
By 1952, there were 190 institutions for industrial-arts 
teacher education. Only 64,8 per cent of them (127 institutions) 
were offering professional industrial-arts courses, The require-
ments of these 127 institutions ranged from two to forty-five 
semester hours, with a mean of 10,7 semester hours required in the 
professional industrial-arts courses,41 Certainly this le� much 
to be desired •men sixty-three institutions were failing to re-
quire any professional industrial-arts courses, The average 
requirements are slightly higher than those noted by Ashley, but 
the percentage of institutions requiring professional industrial-
arts courses dropped sharply when the overall situation was sur-
veyed in comparison with the limited sampling used by Ashley, 
The comparison of group opinions of industrial-arts teacher 
educators and actual professional curricula provided material for 
considerable research in the early 19501 s, Wall surveyed the 
39. Landi s, .2E., cit ., p , 11 7, 
40, Ibid. 
41, Wiiit"er R. Williams and Harvey K, Meyer, Editors, Inventorir­
.Analysis of Industrial Arts Teacher Education Facilities, Personnel 
and Programs (.American Council on Industrial Arts Teacher Education 
Yearbook No. 1, 1952), p. 6. 
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opinions of sixty industrial-arts teacher educators with doctor's 
degrees and comp<cred the s7mthesis of their opinions ·with actual 
uractice in 109 institutions in forty-one states. He found a rather 
wide discrepancy betv;een theory a.�d practice in the professional 
industrial-arts portion of the curricula, The group ouinion 
recommended that 14 . 35 per cent of the curriculum be professional 
industrial-arts courses. However, the survey of practice disclosed 
that this category of courses occupied only 9.58 per cent of the 
curricula in operation at that time. 42 This indicates that actual 
requirements lag significantly behind the consensus of opinion as 
to what constitutes good pre.ctice, 
Jarvis provided an interesting comparison of five studies in 
the field of industrial-arts teacher preparation in 1955. He 
compared studies completed from 1941 to 1951; made �J Schad, Tate, 
Pawelek, Miles, and Wall. These studies recommended that profes­
sional courses (general education and professional industrial-arts 
courses) should make up from 25 to 44 semester hours toward 
graduation,43 Jarvis synthesized these studies and made several 
recommendations, including the following: "In the professional 
42. Gustave S. Wall, "Over-all Requirements for Industrial­
Arts Teacher Education, " Industrial Arts and Vocationc.l Educe.tion 
(December, 1952), XLI, 330 . 
��--
43. Joseph A, Schad, "Development of a Four Year Industrial 
Arts Education Curriculum for Virginia Polytechnic Institute;" 
Jolm B. Tate, "An-Analysis of Industrial Arts Education Curriculums 
in Fifty-One Selected Colleges and Universities in the United States;" 
S, J ,  Pawelek, "An lmalysis and Evaluation of Certain Common Func­
tional Training Characteristics in Industrial Arts; 11 George w. Miles, 
"The Preuaration of Industrial Arts Teachers in the United States 
and Canada; 11 and Gustave S. Wall, "Dual-Purpose Industrial Education 
at the College Level; 11 as cited by John A. Jarvis, "College Indus­
trial Arts Curriculum, " Industrial Arts and Vocational Education 
(June, 1955), nrv, 184-185. -- --
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area, each industrial-arts :major; (a) Should complete 26 semester 
hours, this total to include student teaching. (b) Should receive 
dire ct ion on how to 1 Develop Instructional I/Iateri al. 1 This prep a-
ration is recommended because such training was suggested in all 
studies reviewed, 1144 
.Another quotation from another summary of Miles' study is 
worthy of note because of its consideration of content, , • • "The 
problem of evaluation is probably the weakest part of industrial 
arts instruction today , . . . 1145 Surely this carries with it the 
need for instruction in evaluation in professional industrial-arts 
courses. 
A study of 150 activities by Kjos showed the following findings 
from the results of a checklist completed by 110 teachers. "Activi-
ties deemed of most importance were connected with aims, projects, 
methods, instructional units, records, testing, guid£cnce, safety, 
discipline, student interest, tools, individual differences, pro­
fessional growth and public relations, 1146 Here again one notes 
that the major problems of the industrial-arts teacher may be at 
least partially solved through instruction in one or more profes-
sional industrial-arts courses. 
44. Jarvis, 22.• 2., p. 185, 
45. George 7J'. :Miles, "The Preparation of Industrial Arts 
Teachers in the United States and Canada," M • .A. Study, Colorado 
State College of Education, 1950, as summ.a.rized in� Sunplement, 
Summaries of Studies in Industrial Education (Educational Services 
Department-,-Ford MotorCompany, 1953), p. 84. 
46. Oscar E. Kjos, "Activities of Industrial Arts Teachers 
for Uni ts of Instruction in Teacher Training Courses," E. Ed, Study, 
Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1949, as summarized 
in Ford Motor Company, .QE..• cit., p. 69. 
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In a magazine article in 1955, �ederson contended that be-
ginning industrial-arts teachers should be competent in several 
areas of their profession. The follovdng competencies mentioned 
in the article are included here, since it seems that the prima:rJ 
opportunity for developing them would be in the professional 
industrial-arts courses. "Ability to select and organize subject 
matter for a particular situation • •  • • to teach • • • • to plan 
new shons and remodel old ones • •  to manage shops • to 
promote industrial arts • . . . 1147 In addition to the above abil-
ities, Pederson considered the following knowledges and under­
standings important: "Knowledge of professional literature 
. . . . of 'literature' from business and indust:rJ • • • •  about 
leaders • • • •  of the histor; and philosophy of industrial educa-
tion • • • •  Underste.nding of the place of industrial arts in 
elementar:• education • • • • of the name, purpose and make-up of 
the professional organizations in our field 
create and maintain a safe shop • . . . n48 
. . . • of how to 
Tinkham and Lockette proposed a somewhat different procedure 
for teaching professional competencies. It was their contention 
that special professional courses designed to develop the ore-
fessional competencies should be supplemented b�,- the profess ion­
alization of the undergraduate shop courses.49 They proposed a 
series of professional assignments to be performed in addition to 
47. Harry A. Pederson, "Industrial Arts Teacher Competencies, 11 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education (December, 1955), XLIV, 318. 
48. Ibid. ,pp. 318-319. 
49. Robert A. Tinkham and Rutherford E. Lockette, "Profes­
sionalize Your Undergraduate Shop Courses," Industrial Arts and 
Vocational Education (Februa:r;, 1956), XLV, 36-38. 
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the regular shopwo rk to help student s see the instructional 
aspects of their le arning experi ence s .  Some o f  the activit i e s  
the�r mentioned a s  suitable for developing pro f e s sional comp e t en­
cies were these : "Co-operative p lanning o f  obj e ctive s 
Performing demonstrations • • • • Making teaching aids 
. . . 
. . 
Desi gning proj ects • • • • Req1..1e sting free and inexpensive com-
mercial booklets and material s • • • • 7fri ting: instruction 
sheets • • , • Planning and car�Jing out pub l i c  relations p ro -
1 . 11 50 grams • • • • Eva uation • • • • They concluded that many 
o f  the functions of the pro fe s sional industrial- arts cou r s e s  
would b e  mo r e  sati sfactorily achieved i f  the students had gone 
through a seri e s  o f  pro fes sionalized shop course s p reviously. 
50. Tinkham. and Lockett e , .2£• .si!· , pp . 37-38. 
PART II 
.AN ANALYSIS OF T'".tlE PRESE!NT POSITION 
OF UlIDERGRlillUATE PROFESSIONAL INDUSTR IAL-ARTS 
COu"'"RSES IN TE:E MIDDLE WEST 
Pro cedur e :  
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In an effort to clarify the pre sent status of p rofes sional 
industrial-arts course s ,  it was deemed nec e s s ary to do some o ri g-
inal research. S everal po s sibl e methods were considered before 
undertaking the research. Since a survey of all institutions 
o ffering a maj or in industrial arts did not appe ar to be feasible ,  
the first efforts were directed toward the selection o f  a sampling 
of institutions to be included in the survey. The first step was 
to compile a chart of institutions offering an undergraduate maj o r  
i n  industrial arts ;  dividing the institutions according t o  the 
state s in which they were lo cated, and al so according to the type 
of support, whether public o r  private . The results o f  thi s compi-
lation are pre sented in a later section. 
While it may have been po s sible to sample representative 
institutions on a nationwide basi s ,  it seemed mo re practi c al to 
limit the consideration to a spe ci fi c  geo graphi c area and strive 
for as thorough an investigation o f  the smal l e r  area as was po s-
sible in view of the limited time available .  For thi s reason, 
the follov:ing states 'liere selected for inclusion in the study: 
Illino i s ,  Indi ana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mi chi gan, Minne sota, Missouri , 
and Wi s consin. They W'S re selected because of their central loca-
tion in the United Stat e s ,  and al so because the se ei ght conti guous 
state s embraced nearly one-fourth of the institutions offering an 
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undergraduate maj or in industrial arts, However, it is quite 
possible that other groupings of institutions might well have 
been chosen, and might have provided a more valid sampling than 
the group whi ch was included . 
The questionnai re method of inquinJ might have yielded mo re 
accurate results in this study, but its use was ruled out on the 
grounds that the necessanJ questionnai re would be too unwieldy, 
and the percentage of returned questi onnai res 1'10ul d p robably be 
rather l ow. As a result, the research was limited to an investi­
gation of the current catalogs of the instituti ons included in the 
survey. A total of thi rty-nine instituti ons were investi gated .  
This figure represents ninety-five per cent of the forty-one 
i nstitutions offering an undergraduate maj or in industrial arts 
within the eight-state area, and twenty-three per cent of the 169 
such institutions within the United States. 
The investi gation of college catalogs was limited to the 
requi rements listed in the respective curricula for prospective 
teachers of industrial arts in the secondary schools. The profes­
sional industri al-arts courses ( professional courses required in 
the above curri cula, but not requi red of all prospective teachers 
in the respective institutions) we re the only courses consi dere d .  
The requirements i n  these courses, and the respective course de­
scriptions were noted for further analysis. 
The courses required in the respective institutions were then 
arranged into homogenous groups. These findings are p resented and 
compared with studies cited in Part I of this report , The content 
of the courses was subjected to an analysis in an attempt to 
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ascertain the placement o f  the various instructiono.l units in the 
v2.rious group s of courses, and also in on atte mp t  to ascertain 
the relative emphases accorded the re sp ective units of instruction 
in the curricula included in this study. These findings are also 
tabulated and comp ared vii th p reviousl7r cited recommendations. 
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Overview : 
The finding s  o f  the p relimina:rJ survey are summarized in 
Table VI .  Thi s phase of the inve stigation wa s rather general in 
nature , since the p rima:rJ pu:rio se wa s to as certain the distribution 
o f  institutions p reparing industrial-arts teachers. Institutions 
o ffering only mino r s  in industrial arts were excluded fro m the 
tabulation, 
A:n exanlination of the data in Table VI reveal s that education 
for p ro spective industrial-arts teachers i s  available in at least 
forty-three of the state s ,  in a total of at least 169 institutions. 
The number of institutions in a state ranged from one to ten. The 
percentage of the total number o f  institutions ranged from 0 . 6  per 
cent to 5 , 9  per cent per state. From the data in the table, it 
appears that no one state i s  outstanding in terms of the number of 
institutions offe ring a maj o r  in indu strial arts. Certain area s ,  
however, ma:r a s s ume i mportance from thi s standpoint, Fo r instance ,  
Texas and Oklahoma to gether made up 11.8 per cent of the total , and 
the eight-state area studied in detail accounted for about twenty­
four per cent of the total number of institution s .  
At least 143, o r  84 . 6  per cent , of the institutions in Table 
VI are publicly suppo rted. It has not been p o s sible to ascertain 
the c la s s ification of thirteen institutions , and they have been 
li sted in the table ��th the thirteen institutions knovm to be 
p rivately supported under the heading, "Other Institutions . 11 
These findings corre spond clo sely with tho s e  reported by F:rJklund 
in 1940. 51 
51. FrJklund, .£E.• fil. , p .  15. 
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TABLE VI52 
Institutions Offering· � Undergraduate i:fa.jor 
in Industrial Arts in � United States 
Sts.te l\To . Public 
Institutions 
Ari zona . 2 
.A .. rk:onsas 3 
Califo rnia 9 
Co lo rado 3 . 
Conne cti cut . . 1 . 
Florida . 2 . 
Geo rgia . 2 
Idaho . 1 • 
Illino i s  7 . 
Indiana • 3 • 
Iowa 2 . 
Kansas . 5 • 
Kentucky 5 • 
Loui siana . 3 
J\!!aine . 1 
Ma!"Jland . l 
Has sachusetts . • 2 . 
Michigan 7 . 
Minne sota . . 7 . 
Mi ssis sippi 3 . 
Mi s souri 6 • 
Eontana . l 
Nebraska • . 4 • • 
�\few Hampshire • • 1 • • 
Hew Jersey • 2 . 
lif ew Me xi co • . 4 . • 
New York • 3 . 
North Carolina • . 4 • 
North Dakota 2 . 
Ohio 7 . 
Oklahoma . 8 
Oregon • l • 
Penns:,rl vania . 3 . 
South Carolina • • l • 
South Dakota 2 . 
Tenne ssee . • . 6 • • 
Texas 9 
Utah • 
Virginia 2 . 
'.'Tashington 5 
i"fo st Virginia . . l 
'.Ti s consin . 2 • 
Wyoming . l 
Other 
Institutions 
1 
2 . • 
. 1 
. 1 . 
• 1 • 
. 2 
• • 
• 1 • • 
• 
• 
. l • 
3 
• • 
• 
• l 
• 
l • 
2 . 
• 
• l 
2 
. l 
. l 
• 2 
1 
• l 
State 
Total 
2 . 
3 . 
. 10 . 
3 
1 . 
4 . 
3 
l 
8 . 
3 . 
3 . 
7 
5 • 
4 • 
l 
l . 
2 
7 • 
7 • 
4 . 
• 6 
4 . 
4 . 
l . 
• 2 . 
• 4 • 
4 . 
4 . 
2 . 
8 • 
. 1 0  . 
l 
4 . 
l 
2 • 
8 • 
. 10 . 
l 
4 • 
6 . 
2 . 
2 . 
l . 
Percent2.ge 
of Q. • .§_. Total 
1.2% 
1 . 8  
5.9 
. 1 . 8  
. o . 6  
2.4 
• 1 . 8  
. o.6 
. 4.7 
• 1 . 8  
. 1 . 8  
• 4.1 
• 3.0 
2.4 
. o.6 
. 0.6 
• 1.2 
. 4.1 
. 4.1 
2 . 4  
3 , 6  
2.4 
• 2 . 4  
• 0 , 6  
• 1.2 
2 . 4  
2.4 
2 , 4  
• 1 . 2  
• 4.7 
5.9 
o.6 
• 2.4 
. o.6 
1.2 
• 4.7 
5.9 
• 0.6 
2.4 
• 3.6 
. 1.2 
. 1.2 
. 0.6 
52. G. s .  ':Vall ,  Industrial Teacher Education Directo rr o f  
Institutions � Personnel, �-.§1. (Ameri can Council on InduStrial 
Arts Teacher Education, and National As sociation o f  Industrial 
Teacher Educators,  1956). ( Data from throu�hout the publi cation. ) '· -
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Professional Industrial-Arts Course Reauirements : 
As has been previ ously explained, thirty-nine institutions 
located in eight contiguous Mi dwestern states were included in 
a rather intensive study of professional industrial-arts course 
requirements. The listing of the states and the names of the 
institutions may be found in Appendix A .  
For the purposes of this study, the required professional 
industrial-arts courses 1ve re divided into these fourteen cate-
gories : 
Methods of Teaching the Industrial Subjects 
Organization and Administration of Industrial Arts 
Vocational Education 
Subject Matter Organization 
Shop Planning 
Vocational Guidance 
General Shop Organization 
Testing in Industrial Education 
Activity Analysis 
Industrial Safe�J 
Industrial Education Curriculum 
Shop Maintenance 
F.istory of Industrial Education 
Philosophy of Industrial A rts 
It should be re co gni zed that any division of the professional 
industrial-arts courses is somewhat arbitrary,. since many of 
the courses cover several areas of instruction , while others are 
quite specialized. .An attempt has been made to place courses 
in the categories which seemed to correspond with the major 
emphases in those courses as they vrere described in the latest 
available catalo�s of the respective institutions, 
Appendix B is a listing of several representative titles from 
each of the above categories. The titles of the categories were 
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cho sen either by using a rep re sentative title in toto o r  by 
S"jnthesi zing a title from several similar titles,  in an attempt 
to emphasi ze the common aspects of the resnective courses in the 
various categories . 
Table VII pre sents findings concerning the requirements in 
the various profes sional industrial-arts categories  in the insti­
tutions included in thi s study. A total o f  118 profes sional 
industrial-arts courses were re quired by the thirty-nine insti­
tutions . Thi s  num1:er represents an s.verage requirement of 3 . 03 
course s .  
The total number of  quarter hours required in pro fes si onal 
industrial-arts courses was 399 . 5 ,  o r  an average cf 10. 2 quarter 
hours per institution. Thi s  i s  signifi cantly lower than the 10. 7 
semester hour average requirement in 1952 in the 127 institutions 
v.dl.i ch were offering profes sional industri al-arts courses at that 
time . 53  
No single category of  courses was included in the require­
ments cf all thir�r-nine institutions . Only two categories of  
course s ,  "Methods " and "Organi zation, " were required in a majority 
of the institutions in thi s study.  The requirements in these  two 
categories  exceeded the requirements in all other categories  
colle ctively, both in terms of  the numbe r of  required course s  
and in the number of  quarter hours required. Four institutions 
required twt) or more courses in one catego ry. 
53. WJ.lliaTD.s and i.Ieyer ,  .212..• cit . ,  p. 6 .  
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T.A.ELE VII 
Requi rement s in Professional Indu strial-Arts Cate,,.ori e s  
Cate r;o ri es 
(Abbreviated) A B c D E 
Metho d s  . 34 38 136 5 4 
Organi zation 20 23 74 . 5  19 2 
Vo cational . 7 10 34 . 5  32 2 
Subj e ct Hatter . 9 9 29 30 0 
Shop Planning 7 7 23 32 0 
Guidance . . . 6 6 23. 5 33  0 
General Shop . 5 6 20 . 5  34 1 
Testing 4 4 1 2  35 0 
Analysi s  . . . 4 4 10 35 0 
Safety . . 3 3 8 36 0 
Cur:i:"i cul um . 3 3 11 36 0 
Maintenance 2 2 6 , 5  37 0 
F..i sto ry 2 2 9 37 0 
Phi lo sophy . . 1 1 2 • 38 0 
Co lumn Headine:s : 
A Fumber o f  institutions requirinz one o r  mo re cours e s  in 
the re spe ctive ce.tegori e s . 
B - Total numbe r o f  courses required b�r institutions in 
co �.umn "A11 • 
C - Total quarter hours required in cour s e s  in co J.umn "B" 
by institutions in co lumn "A" . 
D Number o f  institutions requiring no cours e s  in the re­
si:ecti ve cate�o ri e s .  
E - Number o f  institutions requiring tv.-o o r  more course s in 
the resp e ctive catego ri e s .  
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Table VII I  i s  a rather det�.il ed p r e s entation of the total 
requirement s of the re s_:;e ctive institutions , broken down by the 
categori e s  into vmi ch the requi rement s f'l.1 1 .  Both the numbe r s  
o r  required p ro f e s s ional industrial-arts cour s e s  and the required 
numbe r  o f  quarte r  hours in tho s e  courses are li sted fo r each 
insti tution. 
All institutions included in the present study requi_red 2.t 
lee.st one p ro fe s s ional indu stri :31- art s course . However ,  '·Ji l l i ams 
and R�e�rer�4 in their comprehensive survey in 1 9 5 2 ,  found that only 
64 . 8  p e r  cent o f  the institutions fo r industrial-art s teacher 
education in the United Stat e s  we re o fferin@; profes sional 
industri al-arts cours e s .  Thi s might indi cate that the p rofes-
sional indu stri al- art s courses are receiving mo re emphasi s in the 
ei g_�t-state area under consideration than in the total national 
�i cture , since it s e ems unlikely that requi rements would have 
changed so much in only five year s .  
Ei ght s choo l s  re quired only one profes sional industri al-
art s course ,  ?mi l e  the requi rement s of the o the r institutions 
ranged up to a hi gh o f  nine cour s e s  required by one institution . 
The s e  findings are qui te s imilar to tho s e  reno rted by Ashley5 5  
and McHenrJ �6 
Quarter hour requirements in the p rofessi onal indu stri D.1-
art s cours e s  ranged from a low of one quarter hour in one insti tu-
tion to a hi gh of twenty- ei �ht quarte r  hours .  
54 . 7fi l li ams and Meyer, .££.• cit . , p .  6 . 
55 . Ashley, .££.· .£1.!. , p .  2 .  
56 .  McHenrJ, .QE..• cit . ,  P1J • 1 76-178 . 
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Professional Industrial-Arts Course Content : 
The content of the profes sional industri al-arts courses was 
subjected to an analysi s in an attempt to ascertain the subject 
matter covered in tho se course s ,  The catalo g des criptions of  the 
courses were broken do�'!l into instructional units and the total s 
of the respective units in each o f  the respective categories  of  
courses compiled. Thes e  data are -ore sented in Table IX, 
The instructional units tended to be found in course s with 
titles similar to the names of the instructional units; however, 
few of  the instructional uni ts were found only in one categ;ory o f  
profes sional industrial-arts course s .  
The instructional unit on "Equipment and Supplies" was the 
mo st frequently found, o ccurring a total of  fo rty-eight times in 
the catalog descriptions , "Methods of  Instruction" was second in 
rank with a total of  fort"IJ-t'l"IO appear'3.llces ,  and "Obj ectives and 
Philo sophie s "  was third with fo rty appearance s ,  
Catego ries entitled "Vo cational Guidance , "  "Testing in Indus-
trial Education, "  "Industrial Safety" and "Shop Maintenance " seemed 
to be largely limited to the areas indi cated by their title s ,  
Other categories o f  courses seemed to include instructional units 
not necessarily expres sed or  indi cated by their titles . 
In general , the instructional units  included in the profes-
sional industrial-arts courses se emed to cover most of the content 
suggested by Miles?7 Kj o s58 and Pederson, 59  However, it seems 
57, Mile s ,  2..2.• .£11. ,  p. 84. 
58 , Kjo s ,  2..2.• .£.ii. ,  P• 69 . 
59 , Pederson, .Q.£• cit . ,  p .  318 . 
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TABLE IX 
Professional Indas trial-� Co-.r� C ontent 
Instruc tional Units 
A:oal;yei B • • • • • • • • 
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• • • 
. . . . 
! 
? . 
• • 
CurriculUJI Construc tion • , • • • l • 
C ourse Cons truc tion • • • • • 3 • 
ETalua tion of Ins truc tion • •  16 , 
Instructional Devices • • • •  22 • 
Les son Planning • • • • • • • l' • 
Guidanc e Coneep ts and Prac tices • 
Counselill4: • • • , • • • • • 
Occupational In.formation • , 
Elstory of Handwork • • • • • • • 
!.egislation • • • • • • • •  , • •  
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unlikely that a:ny one institution re�uire s work in all the areas 
sugge sted b7r the s e  three men, since the li stings in Table IX 
repre s ent a compo site conpi lation, and few o f  the institutions 
requi re cour s e s  in al l the catego ri e s .  
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SU-MIYIARY 
Pro fes sional industrial-arts course s as sume a much mo re 
impo rtant ro l e  in the pre�aration of indu stri rcl- art s teachers 
toda:r than they di d fi fty 're::•.rs ago . The�r have il1creased greatly 
i n  nu_mber, tut the content o f  the cour s e s  o f  toda�r seems to l e  
quite simi lar to the content o f  the pione er cour s e s  at Teache r s  
Co l l e f_e o f  Co lmnbia University. 
Requi rement s in the p ro f e s sional indu strial-arts course s 
increased markedly until about 1930, and do not aopear to have 
changed s i gni ficG.ntly since that time . Tufan'r o f  the re commendF,tions 
of :� revious studi es have b e en incor:io re.ted into the resne ctive 
cours e s ,  although there sti ll appears to be impo rtant weakne s s e s  
in mo st curri cular requi rement s .  
I t  would seem impo rtant to have some mee.sure o f  the value 
of the vari o u s  instructional uni t s  to teachers in the pro f e s sion. 
I f  value to the tea·cher is to be considered a valid cri t e rion fo r 
choo sing course content , such r e seB.rch should c rave to c e  a 
valuable ai d fo r curriculum improvement . 
It would al so be helpful to have infonnation concerning the 
rel ative emnhas i s  o laced u�on the various instructional uni t s  in 
the respective cour s e s . Thi s s eems to be rel ated to the reliabil­
i tv of the catalo g d e scriptions .  No attemot has been made i n  thi s 
study to ascertain that reliac ility. 
It annears that many of the curricula are quite narrow in 
sco p e ,  that i s ,  they do not seem to include many of the instruc­
tional units which would tend to develop profes sional comnetenci es 
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wh i ch are generally thought d e si rable .  Research such as that 
mentioned above should be hel�ful in co rrecting such defi cienci e s .  
Certainly there i s  much to re commend a continuous pro gram o f  re­
evaluation of the requirements in the pro fes sional industrial­
arts cour s e s ,  both on an institutional l evel and on the national 
l eve l .  
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ADDENDA 
Amiendix A 
Institutions Included in This Survey 
Illinois 
1 .  Bradley University 
2 .  Chicago Teachers College 
3 ,  Eastern Illinois State College 
4 .  Illinois State Normal University 
5 ,  Northern Illinois State College 
6 ,  Southern Illinois University 
7. University of Illinois 
8 ,  Western Illinois State College 
Indiana 
9, Ball State Teachers College 
10. Indiana State Teachers College 
11 . Purdue University 
Iowa 
1 2, Iowa State College 
13 . Iowa State Teachers College 
Kentucky 
14. Eastern Kentucky State College· 
15 , Morehead State College 
16 , :Murray State College 
17. Western Kentucky State College 
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